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SONG OF THE 
SUGAR BUSH
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| Music _Ü I 
I Drama 1

!■ A 4 4 Aé

CANADIAN MOTORINTESTIiL U
■ 8 Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
m S wwte*

BILLIE BURKE
In the up to the minute play
“EVE’S DAUGHTER”

c iT eI ? k

STUAETHblJHBS
g: :e 10ITrns Monday, y

Armored Vehicles Are of 
Great Service ta Defen

sive Fighting
INMaple Product a Necessity 

—Will Help Stave Off 
Sugar Ration

THE BEX
Stuart Holmes, long noted for his 

portrayal of the evil doers of screen- 
dom, made a radical departure in 
“The Broadway Sport,” in which 
he is seen at the Rex'the first of this 
week, afad in which he appears as a 
typical “hick” with an ambition to 
shine upon the Great White Way, 
and the gratification of that ambition 
forms the basis of the story. Which 
is a clever admixture of comedy and 
pathos. Howell, Gordon and Com
pany have an exceptionally clever 
comedy sketch, “Wild Women,” 
which gives the innocent audience no 
breathing space between laughs. “A 
Shanghaid Jonah," a Keystone com
edy, and the third episode of the 
rousing railroad seial “The Lost Ex
press,” add further elements of com
edy and mystery respectively to the 
program.

v
Toronto Woman Wants Sol- 
' dier Husband to Have 

Tanlac After Wh*t it 
Did For Her.

“The Broadway Sport”
POX FEATURE

1 Howell Gordon Co.
> m the Comedy Sketch

Wild Women 
| . 3rd Episode the host 
\ Express_______

! j A Shanghaied Jonah
\ Keystone Comedy
| COMING THURSDAY 

— WM. N. SELIG PRESENTS §|§
FRITZ! BRUNETTE W

“Fnill-a-tlves” Quickly 
Believed This Chronic Trouble British army headquarters in 

France, April 1 -Canadian armour
ed motor cars wfth rapid firers, 
have played an important part in
checking the German rush. Up to „T , , , _—, . .... „
the time of the present battle they jTha! T
were used but little, but in the last thft I Rant to send a bottle
vr 1 ,abhf "work Fr^ue^üv ^tilev armyV F*ante.’^d Mr^ Igne!
SSd uWp‘mrge ^oTtolbe other dV0d8
troops on being rushed to threatened T°^ the l^!wo or three years,” 
?artl °J the fryBV Their presence Bhe continued, “I was terribly run- 
has had a wonderfully steadying ef- down and in mighty bad shape gen- 
fect on the British lines. erally. I lost my appetite, nothing

One of these armoured cap found tasted right and the little I forced 
itself in a certain village filled with down seemed to tear me all to 
German infantry. All the crew were pieces. My head ached most all the 
killed w'th the exception of the drlv- time, I had an’ awful pain in the 
er and one gunner. When the cap- back of my neck and in the small 
lure of the car seemed certain the bf my back. Spells of weakness 
gunner took his heavy rapid firer to would nearly overcome me, every- 
tlie ground where he held off large thing would turn' black and I would 
numbers of the enemy until the driv get to trembling so violently that I 
er was able to turn the automobile could hardly stand on my feet. My,
around This d< ne, the machine gun nerves were in such a wretched state
was thrown into the car and the that many a night I lay awake till 
two men sped sway. {^ before I could go to

The battery of another car which sleep. I fell off to almost a shadow 
had dismounted and was fighting and had so little life and strength, 
the Germans with machine Buns, lancl felt ^ m.serahle all tto time, it
van out of ammunition. The Ger- U

■ . , , . , ciipi) around and do my housework.l ('h «hoot- "I heard so much about Tanlac
short distance that they were shoot tftat j got ^ a bottIe and began' to
ing with revolvers. The situation lmpr(yve right fnynk the start; By 
was hopeless, but tne gallant ve.ua.- tbe time I bad finished my second 
dians were not to be taken auvq. bottje my appetite had picked up so
They seized spare barrels of mb- that I am actually ashamed of it.
chine guns ami charged the Gerr j enj0y everything I eat, nothing 
mans with these weapons. They hurts me at all, my nerves are 
were, Ot course, no match for an 6tronger, those pains in my hack are 
enemy heavily aimed, and all of g0ne and I never have a headache 
them were killed. now. Tanlac has built me up some-

Up to yesterday the daring crews thing wonderful and I am better in
ot these fighimg machines had every way since taking it.”
slept only about twenty six hours Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
since the second day’s attack. Robertson Drug Co. Ltd., in Paris

On the first day, these cars in by Apps Ud in Mt. V«rnon by A. 
pnnBtderable numbers were rushed Yoemans, in Mlddleport by William 
to the right flank below the Somme, Peddle, In Onondaga bjr Nell Mc- 
,There the situation was most critl- Pbadden. 
cai "They at once got into the thick
of the fighting At MarcourtJUBt
■north of the fvmme the Germtos 
were threatening to cut oft large 
numbers of heavy jams and tenta 
A batteiy of these cars gathered 150 
infantry men about It and took up a 
stand east of the villas, remaining 
there until the guns and tanks were 
withdrawn safely, and then making

RUTH ROLAND
• IN

“The Price of Folly”
Maple sugar and syrup are no lon

ger a mere luxury as they used to 
be In the days when 
sugar was 5 cents a pound, 
characteristically Canadian product 
has become a necessity. With sugar 
scarcity all over the world, with 
American beet fields under strength 
in cultivation, ahd Wfth abnormal 
demands upon the cane produce ow
ing to the non-produciûg bëet fields 
of Europe, the maple is coming 
hack into more than its own 
source of supply. The maple must 
be worked. We no longer care 
whether it was the hard maple leaf 
or the soft maple that was meant by 
the Maple Leaf Forever. The soft 
maple may take the poetry. The 
hard maple belongs to production 

Maple syrup and sugar are the 
first crops of the year. The harvest 
is In March and early April. And 

. the crop never was needed as it is 
now. The Food Controller says 

; that Britain is on a sugar ration of 
two pounds per individual per 
month; France a little over one. 
pound; Italy one pound. The su gat 
ration has not come to Canada yet 
The maple can do something to 
stave it off. We usually consume 
about 75 per cent, of our tfataj pro
duct of maple sugar and syrup in 
Canada. The rest we have exported 
to the United States, who have sugar 
hashes of their own, but far less 
than wo have according to papula
tion. Quebec and Ontario- arc the 
two greatest sources of supply, with 
odds in favor of Quebec. Western 
Canada has no maple trees. A large 
part of the middle-Canada product 
goes West: and will still continue ti 
go there—if .we can increase 
production in the four provinces, in
cluding Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick. But we must beat aH prev
ious records and keep as far as pos
sible away from the slumps in syrup 
and sugar-making when the maple 
was only a sentiment dr a luxury. 
We are Informed in a bulletin put 
out by the Dominion Minister of 
.Agriculture that from 1850 to 1890, 
according to Dominion statistics, the, 
production of maple sugar 'together 
with its equivalent in syrup in
creased year by year, but since that 
time it has steadily fallen. The av
erage yearly production from 1851 
to 1861 was about 13,500,000 lbs.; 
from J.SC1 tô 1571, about 17,500.- 
000 lbs ; from 1871 to 1881, 19,- 
000.000 lbs.; from 1881 to 1891. an 
average 
reached
the' yearly average fell to some 81» 
200,000 lbs., while in more recenf 
vears it has dropped to little less 
than 20.000,000 lbs. Even though 
n decrease in production Is being 
experienced the industry still hulks: 
large and with the more general use 
of modern methods and proper en
couragement there Is no reason why 
it should not return to and oven 
surpass the high" figures of the 
eighties In the Maritime Provinces 
the vearly out out has rarely exceed
ed half a million pounds, Quebei 
iums out about 14,300,000 lbs. and 
Ontario 5,000,000 lbs. per year.

It is estimated that this vast In
dustry representing an annual valu
ation of almost two million dollars 
Is carried on by about 55,000 grow
ers. While many of these operate 
their larger or smaller wood-lots 
preserved upon their good farms, -t 
vastly larger number take their san 
from rough and stony areas that 
would luvva comparatively tittle 
value if the trees were removed.

589 Casgrain Street, Montreal.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

is so curative for Constipation and 
Indigestion as ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

I was a sufferer from these com
plaints for five years, and my 
sedentary occupation, Music, brought 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis ; 
with nasty Headaches, belching gas, 
drowsiness after eating, and pain in 
the back.

I was induced to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
and now for six months I have been 
entirely well”. A. ROSENBURG.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
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TASMANIAN TRIO
Clever Novelty Entertainers 
Scenic Wonders of Canada 
Thursday, Friday Saturday 
Tho Australian Star Beanti*

ENID BENNETT

granulated 
This

IN
IN_ “BEWARE OF STRAN

GERS?”
35 An exposure of organized 
555 criminals and blackmail-
= ere, in seven parts

“THE KEYS OF THE 
RIGHTEOUS”

A tense, drama of the old 
Copper Field Days

as a

THE BRANT
Neither the serpent nor the apple 

the fig leaf nor the Garden of Eden 
itself, figure, in “Eve’s Daughter,” 
the Famous Players’ production in 
which bewitching Billie Burke is 
seen at the Brant the ffrst of this 
week. But such perquisites ar.e mere 
details, for after all we have it upon 
creditable authority that "the play's 
the thing. And Eve’s Daughter” is 
a play among plays, presented by a 
powerful cast. Ruth Roland Is seen 
in the fourth episode of the series 
“The Price at Folly,” which is win
ning favor on all sides.■ The Can
adian scenic weekly is an added mo
tion picture attraction. The Tasman
ian trio are clever novelty entertain
ers with a highly original and pleas
ing offering. ,
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j Everything
— FOR -

Washday

DR. GRENFELL,

OF LABRADOR
will deliver his famous illustra

ted Lecture in the
Presbyterian Church, 

Paris,
on the evening of Friday, April 
5th. Silver collection. Don’t 
miss this .opportunity. Chair 
taken at 8 o’clock.

you’ve readhappy homer, when 
this, I trust, and gather up the help
ful tomes that merely gather dust. 
You'll send them to the training 
rémps, where heroes hold the fort; 
then buy mote baby bonds «ad 
stamps, and be an all round sport- *

i

ST is surprising 
* how a good Wash
ing Maçhine, Wring
er, Tub, etc., lighten 
the labors of wash- 
day.
We have a complete line and at

the TAILORS STRIKE.
By Courier t-eueed Wire

(Winnipeg, April 1.—Five hundred 
journeymen tailors are on strike in 
Winnipeg to-day for a wage increase 
of approximately fifteen per cent., 
Saturday half holiday and time and 

half

—

PATRIOTIC 
CONCERT BY 
WOLFE LODGE

1

overtime.a

CatanhatDeafnes* Caneotb* Cured

M
A most patriotic Concert was held , x

««S* EMs, Mu-, .rssfw. *
comforts for members overseas who ed condition of the mucous lining of the 
are endünng great hardships in Bustschlan Tube. When this tube Is in-
lti£rto6at 8trUggle IOT treed°m and aerf^t « tndthin' HtapHiÿ 
liberty. closed, Deafness is the result Unless the

The concert was opened by the inflammation can be reduced and this tube 
chairman, Senator Bro. J. H. Fisher, restored to Us normal condition, hearing 
with the audience Singing “God Save will be destroyed forever. Many case* of 
Our Splendid Merit’ Senator Fisher sur
rendered a most" patriotic address, tocee- Hall’s CfitnYrh Cure acts thru the 
touching on the present war, speak- blood on the mucous surface» of the sys-
MWh È?MnÜ,t 1 MtoltoïiM wSlûrSi KfïïnSt

,™ Sïti'co-cerun, Mg 
Miss E. Cochrane, solo; Miss E. „ _ — . -- ~
Baird, pianoforte solo; Mips M. »• * CHBNBY * CO., Toledo, O.
Adams, solo; Misa L. Heddett, read
ing; Master A. Stoppe, UOlo; the 
Wesley Quartette, Messrs. Ed. Mç- 

N. McLeod, ,E. L. Mason and 
nson; Miss G. Garvin, sol»;
McLeod, solo;' Miss L. Wood- 

lfey, solo; Miss M. Smith, reading.
Accompanists, Mieses "A. Garten, E.
Baird and Jones, Messrs. George 
White and E. McKinley. The artists 
were most genefious, all responding 
to encores. *

Senator Br». J. H. Fisher was 
most humorous and kept the audi
ence In a continuous roar of laugh-

The room was beautifully decorat- 
With Union Jacks and flags of 

our Alites.
The colmmittee wishes to thank 

one anfi all who so kindly assisted 
iri making the concert such a suc
cess.

FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hoars.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145$j Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evenings until 12 o’cloeb

off.
der of Herman Rosenthal, gambler, 
in 1912 

Cohen.
trict Attorney Smith had for sever
al weel-s been a secret informer. 
Cohen telephoned to the Prosecutor 
some time ago ar.d said he had 
been trimmed at a crooked wheel 
in a hotel and voluniteered bis ’.ei-

ln helping til the gambltrg 
crusade. At daylight this morning

mob” said “Harry tha Yot" »llud^^ 
to the ganiblors. Ive got ttu 
goods on the main man.

The next that Smith heard of 
that he was dead with 

In his body, in a hall

prices that you will appreciate.according to Asistant Dis-

ÏV.S. STERNEof 22,500,000 lbs. was 
During the next decade

vices
ltO MARKET ST. Open Evenings. Bell 1857

V
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Cohen was
lobby to the west 92nd street apart- 

where ho lîved with his wut.
Î1S
Mr. N. . :

avenue, were taken into custody a 
tew hours after the shooting.
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ft Works! Try It ed -,
loosen a sors, .Toil* how to

tMder com so It lift» 
out without peln,/
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INFORMER’S LIPS

SEALED BY DEATH

Another Rosenthal Case in 
New York—Gambler 

Shot and Killed

may cause many troub
les. Correct vision elim- ■ 
mates them. An optome
trist with modern equip
ment, scientific examiner 
tion and expert fitting 

I brings relief. Remember, 
we are specialists in the 
practice of Optometry.

i%
DALLEY Coffee gives you a new and better flavor, because it 

Wr superior blend.
Selected from the finest coffees grown in both South America and the Or 

; blended in a special wayv-then roasted by improved process—this pa ct 
that delights the connoisseur and pleases everyone. It is irAfii cofee should j

Already Canada’s leading hotels have adopted it- Order a tin 
follow the directions on tne label. Make sure the coffee pot la scoured i 

Your grocer has it in 1 lb. and ^ |b. air-tight tips. 1 
s<ddL whelk; *

w The P. F. Dailey Corporation., W- §=1? Dtitril
lati8ed h, thi, SUrk ^

a 1
Rippling RhymesGood tiews spreads rapidly and 

druggists here are kept busy dis
pensing freezone, the ether dlscoy-

°to^loosenT^1 cor^’so^it lifts Undoubtedly you’ve stored away 
°UAsfc at any pharmacy for a/ quarter works ÔÆha^ay! Sose^-

fictent to rid one’s feet of every hard stairs; they gather dust on shelving 
or soft corn or callus. high, they’re burdening the chairs.

You apply just i few drops on the Now, in the army training camps, 
■■ tender, aching com and instantly the boys for such .things Plead, and

the “Wan j the Soreness is relieved, aild Soon ihere is brluy in their lamps, be-
" the corn is so shriveled that ft lifts cause they’ve naught to read. Ait 

out Without pain. It to a sticky klnds of Books will hit the spot, and 
jtiljcd at O'30 o’clock this morr.- substance which dries When applied sweeten evenings sour, and e en 

line District Attorney Swan tame- and never inflames or even Irritates NicJs carter’s clammy rot will cheer 
idiatoly ordered the apprehension of the adjointeg tiesue. a dismal hour. For reading .matter
com Schepps, who was dne of the This discovery will prevent tho<u- sold!era yearn, they re yearning

! prosecution's star witnesses against sands of deaths annually frdm lock- oven now;.and you have books, and 
PhariPH Becke- the police llotitcn- jaw and infection heretofore result- i.00ka to burn, and books to feed JI ant who ^ eré^uLlP fo, the mm- teg from the suicidal habit of cut- rustle through your

V
;IV Courier Leiseit Wire

New York. April 1.—Seven nours 
before the district attorney’s office 

to have Been informed by Harry 
in. also known as “Harry tire

,
FS--;*swas umn 

Cohen, also known as 
Yot” of the natne of 

I higher up” In the prosecutor’s anti- 
gam bllttg crusade, Cohen was shot 

i rind kiliod at G 30 o’clock this morr.-
ta^e-

!

Hf Optical Co. .11 «$
-,

Manufaetnrlns Optician Whone 1411 
• 8. Market St. Open Tneeday and 

Saturday Evenings.
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